MARINE CENTRE – WEEKLY SCHEDULE
SUNDAY
Private Snorkelling Experiences
Snorkelling Safari by boat, 2 reefs (group)
Baros Nature Walk

Time
09.00 onwards
10.00 – 12.00
16.00 – 17.00

MONDAY
Private Snorkelling Experiences
Coral Gardening for Sponsors
Snorkelling Safari by boat, 1 reef (group)
Marine Biology Presentation

09.00 onwards
10.00 – 11.30
14.00 – 15.30
18.30 – 19.30

TUESDAY
Private Snorkelling Experiences

09.00 onwards

Snorkelling Safari by boat, 2 reefs (group)
House Reef Tour, with Fish ID (group)

10.00 – 12.00
14.00 – 15.30

Night Snorkelling (group)

18.00 – 19.30

WEDNESDAY
Private Snorkelling Experiences
Snorkelling Safari by boat, 1 reef (group)
Coral Gardening for Sponsors

09.00 onwards
14.00 – 15.30
14.00 – 15.30

THURSDAY
Private Snorkelling Experiences

09.00 onwards

Snorkelling Safari by boat, 2 reefs (group)
House Reef Tour, with Fish ID (group)

10.00 – 12.00
14.00 – 15.30

Baros Nature Walk
Night Snorkelling (group)

16.00 – 17.00
18.00 – 19.30

FRIDAY
Private Snorkelling Experiences
Marine Biology Presentation

09.00 onwards
18.30 – 19.30

SATURDAY
Private Snorkelling Experiences

09.00 onwards

House Reef Tour, with Fish ID (group)
Snorkelling Safari by boat, 1 reef (group)

10.00 – 11.30
14.00 – 15:30

Night Snorkelling (group)

18.00 – 19.30

PRIVATE SNORKELLING EXPERIENCE
Private Snorkelling Lesson
Private House Reef Tour
Private Night or ‘Glow-in-the-dark’ Snorkelling
Private Snorkelling Safari by boat

Effective from February 1st 2018 onwards.

Welcome to the Marine Centre at Baros Maldives and our educational adventures

For all levels: Coral Sponsorship: For those who want to give something back to our environment
We invite those who care about the marine environment to become part of our reef generation
programme by sponsoring a coral frame (name tag included) and learning how to grow coral
fragments. Every six months you will receive an update on the growth of the nubbins as they develop
on the table and attract numerous fish.

Step 1:

Private Snorkelling Lessons for beginners / Snorkelling Refresher

(private only)

With just an hour in the water, beginners can learn the basics of snorkelling and reef awareness, and
will be escorted to the house reef by one of our Marine Biologists. Those who have little snorkelling
experience but feel uncomfortable to take the dip on their own may want to opt for the Snorkelling
Refresher.

Step 2:

House Reef Tour, with Fish ID

(available in group or private)

This tour begins in the Marine Centre with a relaxed 20-minute class about corals and marine
organisms, after which our Marine Biologist shows participants the best spots around the island. Baros
House Reef is in fact the best location where to find friendly reef sharks and marine turtles.

Snorkelling Safari by boat

(available in group or private)

For snorkellers who have already explored all the nooks and crannies of the stunning house reef at
Baros Maldives, it is time to join a Snorkelling Safari and discover more reefs with our Marine Biologist.
Isolated reefs, with cliffs and caves for animals to feed and live in, are perfect spots for snorkellers to
peek into this hidden fascinating world.

Step 3:

Night Snorkelling

(available in group or private)

After the sun sets, nocturnal creatures come out of their hiding places and make the reef their own for
the night. Participants are armed with a powerful underwater flashlight to explore the reef at night. You
can also witness plankton glowing in the dark, a phenomenon called bioluminescence.

‘Glow-in-the-Dark’ Snorkelling (Fluo Night Snorkelling)

(private only)

Armed with special blue torches we discover a hidden world of fluorescence in corals and fish. The
reflected light that you will see through your filter will amaze you with strong yellow, green and red neon
colours. A truly unique, incomparable experience.
All prices are quoted in US Dollars and are subject to 10% service charge and 12% GST. All excursions are subject to weather conditions and group
excursions to the min. number of guests. Please note that there is a 100% cancellation fee for no-shows and last minute cancellations. Excursions have to
be cancelled 3 hours prior to the agreed time, or the previous day if excursions take place in the morning.
Email: marine.center@baros.com

